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A. NMIJ Member as TC Chairs (Nov. 2018 -2020)
• TCAUV:
Dr. Ryuzo Horiuchi, Group Leader, Acoustics and Ultrasonics
Standards Group, Research Institute for Measurement and
Analytical Instrumentation

• TCQM:
Dr. Kazumi Inagaki, Group Leader, Environmental Standards
Group, Research Institute for Material and Chemical
Measurement

B. NMI Directors and the delegations visit NMIJ
• Prof. Dr. Sergey Donchenko, General Director of All-Russian
Scientific Research Institute for Physical-Engineering and
Radiotechnical Metrology, Russia (VNIIFTRI), 22 November
2019
• Prof. Dr. Joachim Hermann Ullrich, President of the
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Germany (PTB), 21
February 2020.
(15th NMIJ International Metrology Symposium)

C. AIST-ITRI Joint Symposium 2019
The 7th joint symposium between AIST and ITRI (the Industrial Technology Research Institute, Taiwan)
was held at AIST Tsukuba Center on 8th November 2019.
The symposium was attended by 69 people from both institutes included Dr. Edwin Liu (President of
ITRI), and Dr. CHUBACHI (then President of AIST).
Previously, on 7th November, CMS/ITRI members visited NMIJ labs focused on metrology fields of the
symposium and discussed with NMIJ researchers.

AIST-ITRI meeting and lab tour, 7th November

AIST-ITRI Joint Symposium 2019, 8th November

D. NMIJ-KRISS Summit 2020 -online-

The NMIJ-KRISS Summit 2020 was held online on 22nd July 2020. This annual meeting has been hosted
alternately between Japan and Korea since 2003, but this year, it was conducted through video-call for
the first time due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Both directors reiterated the importance of maintaining the long-standing close bilateral relationship
between the two NMIs and hoped to meet each other in person in the next summit.

Attendees from KRISS (from left to right): Dr. Jin Hwan Lee,
Dr. Hyun-Min Park and Mr. In Yong Hwang

Attendees from NMIJ (from left to right): Dr. SAITO
Norio, Dr. USUDA Takashi and Dr. KOBATA Tokihiko

E. NIMT-NMIJ MoU Signing Ceremony & Directors Meeting 2020 -onlineThe NMIJ-NIMT directors meeting was held online on 3rd August 2020.
Dr. USUDA and Mrs. Ajchara Chareonsook (Director of NIMT) delivered updates on the
activities carried out in their respective institutions, and continued with discussions where one
of the agreements was subject to the implementation of cooperation in developing
measurement standards for medical devices and its traceability. The event was followed by a
signing ceremony for renewal of the MoU virtually. With this renewal, the MoU has a validity
period of five years, the appropriate timeframe for evaluation and improvement.
NMIJ and NIMT have forged a long-standing partnership, marked by the success of JICA-NIMT
project. On this occasion, both directors mutually reaffirmed to continue and further strengthen
this well-established partnership and collaboration.

NMIJ-NIMT directors meeting -online-

Renewal MoU signing -online-

F. Peer Review and International Comparisons
The NMIJ dispatches peer reviewers to other NMIs upon their requests (if available).
In the period from April to September 2020, Dr. HATTORI Koichiro remotely assessed the Hardness
Standards of NIM, China on 27th - 28th August.
Also, NMIJ has participated in the following international comparisons.

F. Research topics concerning COVID-19 supported by Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development
Risky area
Clean area
Verification of zoning effect on air flow control in higher-infection risk space
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Air control devices which appropriately control the air flow are low cost,
simple and can be set up flexibly, therefore, they can be used to help mitigate
the spread of viruses. Whilst negative pressure chambers are often used in
hospitals, alternative measures are demanded. For example, in a big
gymnasium where a large number of patients with mild symptoms are
accommodated, air control devices are suitable to separate the risky and safe
zones in such environments.
Such devices have already been on the market, and the accurate
measurement of the air speed and its visualization will facilitate their effective
use. With the support of Japan Agency for Medical Research and
Development (AMED), NMIJ launched a new project to develop relevant
technologies for this task. The research topics are as follows:
1. Improvement of the accuracy and efficiency of the calibration for the
primary standard on low air speed measurement which is installed in the
underground tunnel in NMIJ
2. Development of a simple 3D air flow sensor, primarily for use at infection
control sites
3. Establishment of a facility to calibrate the sensors developed in the
above item 2 efficiently
4. Verification of the effect of the commercial air flow control devices by
using the sensors developed in the above item 2
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Dr. TAKATSUJI Toshiyuki
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Zoning by air control device

Primary standard for low air speed

F. Research topics concerning COVID-19 supported by Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development

Reliability enhancement of non-contact fever screening technology including thermography for
quarantine inspection
Dr. AMEMIYA Kuniaki
We have started a project to develop the basic technology for
non-contact body temperature measurement of high accuracy
and reliability, which contributes to strengthening the prevention
of new infectious diseases, reducing the burden imposed on the
medical site, and normalizing the economic activities. In this
project, we are developing a highly accurate on-site temperature
reference with a planar blackbody (reference infrared radiator)
that can correct thermographic devices for fever screening. We
have established a manufacturing technology for a planar
blackbody material offering an unprecedentedly high emissivity
of >0.998, which would not be affected by surroundings
(background infrared radiation, etc.) when correcting and
evaluating thermographic devices. The target temperature
setting accuracy of the reference planar blackbody radiator is 0.1
°C (laboratory level). Thereby the error factors of fever-screening
thermography in the field including performance of
thermography devices (stability, response uniformity,
temperature resolution, etc.), influence of measurement target
(emissivity, distance) and influence of ambient environment
(temperature, humidity) would be inspected in more detail. This
project is supported by Japan Agency for Medical Research and
Development (AMED).

A novel perfect blackbody sheet for an accurate
radiation temperature reference

G. NMIJ operation examples with COVID-19 Situation
Learn about Metrology - at home
― Establishment of website “Anyone from children to adults can learn” ―
NMIJ Public Relations Office

NMIJ is working on the service related to daily life of the
citizens as social contribution activities to take measures
against the COVID-19. Due to the COVID-19 outbreak,
people were requested to stay inside and even schools
were closed (Many universities still hold classes entirely
online in October.). Given the situation, NMIJ has
developed a site that provides information to help make
the “Stay-at-home order” a bit more enjoyable. NMIJ
selected contents produced to date, including some
introductory videos that are related to the SI and
technical developments of NMIJ. This website will also
introduce some experiments and crafting relating
measurement science and many other contents that will
allow anyone to learn about “metrology” and “measure”
in a fun, amusing way. Currently, this site is provided only
in Japanese. NMIJ considers the development of the
“Anyone from children to adults can learn” (in Japanese)
English site in the future.
(https://unit.aist.go.jp/nmij/info/enjoy/)

G. NMIJ operation examples with COVID-19 Situation
Preventive measures against the COVID-19 for a safe and controlled restart of
training courses
Metrology Training Center
The Metrology Training Center provides various training courses for public servants engaged in legal
metrology services and applicants for a national qualification called a certified measurer.
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have been obliged to reschedule or cancel all the
training courses since May this year. Although a speedy restart was necessary to keep delay to a
minimum, it took a few months to recover social stability. We recently restarted a part of the
training courses taking measures against the COVID-19 as follows:
• Regular hand-washing or use of rubbing alcohol by all participants.
• Wearing a mask in classroom learning and an additional face shield in
practical training.
• Reducing capacity by 50 % - 75 % to avoid the “Three Cs” (closed spaces,
crowded places, and close-contact settings).
• Routine cleaning, sanitizing and disinfection of touched surfaces and
objects.
• Ensuring proper ventilation with outside air (opening windows regularly,
etc.)
• Effective use of online lectures.
We hope that the list will be of use to those involved in metrology services,
and that it will further support a safe and controlled restart of your business.

Lecture scene from an environmental
measurement training course

Introduction of NMIJ
NMIJ/AIST embarked the fifth Medium- to Long-term Plan (5 years) from April 1, 2020.
We will focus most of all on the following three topics :
• To lead innovation for solving social challenges
• To strengthen innovation and ecosystems generated by the expansion of
“bridging” between industry and research
• To organize bases that support innovation and ecosystems

Primary Roles of NMIJ :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Principal NMI in Japan
Leading Research Institute on
Metrology
Think Tank Institute
International Cooperation &
Contribution (including program to
support developing NMIs)

•
•
•
•

NMIJ has 273 researchers and in total 506 personnel
Annual budget : US$ 91 M (JPY 9,452 M (FY 2019))
NMIJ has registered 1129 CMCs (Nov. 2020)
NMIJ has participated in
(Nov. 2020)
452 Key Comparisons (piloting 71 KCs )
86 Supplementary Comparisons (piloting 26 SCs)
14

Employees
(as of July 1, 2020)
Researchers
2,338
Administrative employees
703
Total number of employees
3,041
Executives (full time)
13
Visiting researchers
237
Postdoctoral researchers
240
Technical staff
1,550
Composition of researchers by domain (as of July 1, 2020)

AIST Employees and Budget

Financial results for FY 2019 (unit : million jpy)

Number of researchers accepted through industry
/academia /government partnerships
(Total number of researcher accepter in FY 2019)
From companies
1,689
universities
2,347
Public organizations 899

